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Suspect, Laurel Cutcher, in Pol

by locals asH+yma&lubert.
he
wields the letbalwrench used to
clunk Cutcher o v p the head

Bee for over a week,
the criminal mastermind who robbed tM kery returned for a
second looting. The perpetrator bas lie identified as CHS gudentdaurel Cutcher, long suspected Cwi hEr extensive cr
) bat never arrested for the origin+cFime in whick
was reportedly stolen. In her s e h d mime, Laurel
off with the slightly lesser amount of $2.7%. a
When asked the reason for the return crime, Cutcher responded, 'Well, I thought I might have left some change in the
cash register last time, and I wanted to finish the jsl;t.ll Unsatisfied, w e pryed further and learnH that her chief mti* for r e
turning w a s a small sign posted next to the door which read,
again." Laurel expanded on the
in8 that sly ploy, I'd been burning inside to
them again. Et was just too tempting to resist."
someone was present during the robrt had been innocently tightening
sewer pipes when'he heard "somebody raisin' a ruckus upstairs".
Ire said, "I went up there in a hurry and used my trusty
r e a h here to give the naughty little lady one h*** of a
clunkio'." Hailed by the police as a hero, Hubert was rewarded
with $10 and one of those jelly-filled donuts with the creamy
white frosting and the little candy sprinkles on top.
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Mat Hughson Dies of C o m p u t e r Virus
CA.b.!BPJDGE, WI - Fellow business machines statewide mourned
the death of M a t Iiughson, yesterday. His owners commented, "If
only we'd given him more RAM- er urn love, maybe he could've
pulled through."
The coroner's autopsy revealed that his motherboard was
severely corr~rpted,aiid his modem port was made ii~accessible
by an object known as "pants". A close friend (user) of I-Iughson
told us, tvitl~tears iii his eyes, "Sometimes he'd freeze up, and I'd
have to reboot, but I never thought it would iead to this.
Eveni~allyeverything just weili hayivii-e. H e couldn't read
disks, his blazingly fast 12x CD ROM drive kept [literally] eating
my CD's, but nothing ever went wrong with his sound blasters."
This did not come as a surprise.

IMC Bans Communication, Hogs Knowledge to Self
CAr\4BRIDGE,WI - The CI-IS library, long known as a safe haven
for conversing during a study hall period, has officially-banned
all communicatioll to prevent any knowledge from being
dispersed or shared. "'This is to be a quiet study a r a , " a brave
student illformed us just before being hauled off to the furnace
room by an honorary librarian (hired Mafia goon).

Monkeys Hired By CHS to Correct Semester Exams
CAMBRIDGE, WI - If you notice that your normally high
semester e m grades are down this year, fear not, for we have
. uncovered a great conspiracy ~ Jthe
J evil teachers of our school.
Teachers, supposedly having insufficient time to grade esarns
during the week, have raided the zoo and hired approximately
15 monkeys to correct for them. To change your grade contact
5 c r I o n o i . r , . ~ u r C . r s d E r ~ ~ c . P773

This movie was seen same day as Jingle all the way.
Michael is a movie about angel named Michael.
This movie starts out where Michael writes a letter
to a newspaper company, he says it is from an old
women he is staying at her motel. The newspaper
people send three people to see if it is fake or real. They
go long time on the road and find out that he's a true
angel. The old women later dies making breakfast for
the news people. The news people than go and take
Michael (John Travolta) to Chicago to their newspaper
to take a picture of this real angel. rhey stop at many
places on the way such as the biggest ball of twine, and
the biggest frying pan.
r

. .

This is half of this awesome and very funny movie go to
the movies now and See the rest of Michael for yourself.

I give this movie a 9 out of l o !
Read my stuff again next issue.
written by:

.,

Jon Wers

By:

R.J., Freelance Freshman

T-Rex Announces Plan to Eat Neighborhood Dog:
Dog wags tail Frantically
Today in South Africa, a revolution broke out . . . As
usual. Which brings me to the point of the story, today.
In mid America, a Tyranosaurus Rex statue in Chicago's
Field Museum, when an Alaskan Husky urinated on the
statues leg. The dog's owner, Jake Polarny, claimed that
it was some other guy's dog, "Mooch just went outside on
the doorman, he couldn't have had enough in him to pee on
the T-Rex."
After stomping around the museum, and drying off his
leg, the T-Rex threatened the dog with an ear shattering
roar. The dog immediately opened his mouth and started
wagging his tail. The T-Rex seemed threatened by this
for soon after the floor was covered in feces, although
the dog was nowhere to be seen, and the mound of dung
seemed to be whimpering.
Assuming that the dog had run off, all observers
resumed thier tours of the museum. Suddenly the dog
emurged from the brown, smelly pile in the middle of the
floor, and his owner scolded him for playing in the dirty
feces. The T-Rex then lunged at the dog, bit between the
dog's legs, and began tearing the limb from limb.
The dogs owner sued the Museum for a total sum of
$9.3 trillion. Due to unknown circumstances, no judge in
America took the case, so it will be viewed on The
people's Court, February 29 at 1 3 : 0 0 PM EST, on TBS.
Irony Report

By:

Mat Hughson

Driver's Ed. Teacher Loses License
Mr. Nodolf has lost his driver's ed. and also his driver's
license. He was reported to have hik some driving instructor
with his ice scraper. Mat Hughson, who was in the middle of
getting his hours in for driver's ed. just doesn't know what
he'll do.
After Mr. Nodolf lost his license, he was reported to have
tried to end it all with a big "bangola" by using a car to run
into a 1,000 lb. cow. The cow died, and the owner of the cow is
suing Mr. Nodolf for $1,000 for all that the cow was worth.
Later the same night, he also got a drunk driving ticket,and
he was thrown in jail. His sentence was to buy everyone an
ice scraper and let everyone hit him once with it.
For further information, look at future issues of the
Sasquatch (unless I don't feel like writing further information).
-

Mat Hughson

Packers Decide Not to Go to Super
Bowl
"It's no big deal," Green Bay QB, Brett Fmre
GREEN BAY, WI - Tlie general conee~lswamongst the &-em Bay
Packers football organization is that they will opt iict to play it1 Super
Bawl LXXI, citing schedule conflictions as the primary reason. "! have a
dentist appointment scheduled that day,so I don't think I'll make it,"
Coach Mike Holmgren told us.
"Itk no big dea1,"said QB Brett Favre. "I mean, they have one of
these things every year don't they?"
, h a n g other previous oommitmenta,TE Mark Chmura wished to
spend more quality time with his family, WR Antonio Freeman had some
bills he needed t o p t paid, RE Edgar Eennet had volunteered h r
community service, Reggie White wanted t o g~ to church in Wisconsin
' R Andre Rison was rmwhere tc be b u n d rather t h a n Louisiana, and W
suspectedly kidnapped last time he jumped into t he stands.
The coaching staff commented, "It's only wliat we've Lees wnrlring
fnr all year. Sure w e b earned it, but that doesn't mean that m ' r e p i n g
to play. Othw t e a m - bad ones- they have to work twice a s hard as
do
to get a win- s h a u l d ~tliey
~ l be playing in this so-called "Stupendous b w i "
instead of us?
Fans of the P a c h r s , who are considered to be the greatest fa1-s In
the -mrld, told us, "Hey, we're great fans- but are we really the best? I
hear Cubs fans are pretty loyal. Heck, w e n the Cowhys have tlieir byal
followers."
Ar~othersaid, "I live For tlie Packers, and it's great that tliev made
it to the Super Eowl, but I'm really glad they decided not to play. Does ii
really matter s o much t o play in the greatest sport spectac!e in theworld?'
As there always are, some players expressed their wishes that the
team m u l d play, noting that, "This is what itk all about!" and 'WePe #'I
so l e t s p r m it!". Upon hearing those remarks, Favre stepped in and tokl
them iiot t o give in to their greed. Allsaid and done, the t e a m m t e d
unanimously not to play.
-
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FOR THE WEEK OF: JANUARY 23-30
B y : Naifuj Relyt, rel-tified ast~.olo~er,
r h i e t mopper o f M c D ~ ~ asl d
tiestauramt
Nailuj notes that anyone who reads

hot-oscopes is a pathetic Low-Life who must hold someone's hand
ewely step t h a t they take. Nailuj will not hold your hand.
Aries: Your attempt to let your incident with the disc sander go
unnoticed fails miserably when you are caught red-handed (quite
literally).

Taurus: Still withing from vour previous encounter ~viththe wild man from
Borneo, you burn a side-show tent, causing a world-wide shortage of
freaks.

Gemini: Your final exam grades inspire you to become a shoemnaker's
apprentice in the slums of England.
Cancer: 0 woe art thou, ye unfortunate soul, for thou shalt falleth backeth

in

timeth and xviudeth thyself adding "th" to thine words.

Leo: A bright light beckons you forth. It is the sun- and after you suffocate in
space going towards it, you \
dldisintegrate in its heat.
Virgo: While frantically searchillg for some form of Packers memorabilia so
that you may look cool, you uncover a hole that tunnels through the
earth and (you suspect) to China. Like your forefathers. vou make the
mistake of going into the hole, realizing only too late that you have
gotten your foot stuck in the toilet.

Libra: Channeling your anger into something constructive, you build the
world's tallest tower of tofu. Why the heck did you do that?

SCfWpiO: Your boycott of pasteurized milk comes to an end when you learn
that you must drink it to get a nlillc mustache.

ScTQiEari~5:Though hindered b~ a broken back, you will escape your neartragic car accident unharmed.

Aquarius: Iinowing the time draws near when the men shall be separated from
the boys, you cut yourself in half to again attain the best of both worlds.

Pisces: Your life-long dream of becoming the next scourge of the seven seas
comes crashing down when you learn that the sea is now called an ocean
(that and the fact that having a hook instead of a hand makes it a real
chore to pick your nose).

Capr~corns'future IS so bright that L l u j was bl~ndedby the l~ghtand therefore unable to see the stars.

Maze Craze
maze

This and all of the Maze Crazes are created and drawn
by:
Jon Myers

OPINION
By: Old geiser

COIW&71TE'S COOKING
CORNER

Up With Censorship!

Greetings! Cody
Corpustte, here, and I
just can't wait for the big
game! Needless to say,
bad snacks spell doom
for Super Bowl parties,
so don't risk rejectiontry this selection! Isn't
that a clever rhyme?
Anyway, this simple
recipe should keep your
guests chewing for a
long time...

~ lo'l you young whippcrsnappers are c>ff your rockers! Always out on the town
a hootin-and a hollerin' and
the like. If i ever get nly
strength back, my trusty
cane and I will see to i t that
you never S'OPI yom tallnwfdccd mugs in my cottage
again. What's more, your
musi::" irritates my hernia
and gives me gas. I n my
day, youngsters listened to
the legendary pitter-pat of
Gene Krupa. the harmonising champaigne style of
Laurence We!k, and iron
time to Ume I'd bring out thz
old Sousaphone and raise
somc shennanigans in Lhe
town square. Now yodve
got this information wonderbiitlinc to talk to pcoplti
from hdf way 'round the gee
darn world. You upsurts
have probably never even
used tine Pony Express. Ali
this cnr??m?nirat!'on_r??!ist bc
pat to an en& cens,3; it
1
say i Let none be beard be
heard hy you insdent
scallawags lest you shine
my dentures ~ u i corn
~ h oil.
NOW off with yo1? all! It's
time for my nap.
I!

Packer Snax
Purchase bulk meat from
your local slaughterhouse.
mix i n cement truck:
4 tons ground chuck
356,6Fr0 fcountl crouions
1 pinch of salt
i Green Bay Packer
[Offensive linemen
have more Llauorl

S~scoarciirv HELPER
THING

Sundav Ti: Surnnlary rconrinued from lasr issue-[

rr:oo Channel rj: Baywarch
Knights- rhe Lesser known
cousin of Bay\\,atch, this show
c a n t even arrnct ~ m e m
hecausl. rhe stars are all clad
i n full shining armor. The
only rrdenung qualities are
when the lifeguard.< joust
with s a w e d vine^.
7:m Pbl Channel 27:
Blowice and Fa rt... The P.LJ.
Advenrulrs of Poopmnan- yet
anorher of the primerinle
show char makes full use of
the hunan bodp's ability to
p~wduceflarulence.

;*:p
Fhl Clianwl 47:
Ardlduke of rhe PlareauFox's latest attempr ro keep
sane viewrs after rhe
Simpson's is over d%vUs
hcavllp on raking advantage of
the stupid lvople deep in the
heart of Texas fails misrably
'wcausr there is not a characrer named h z i s nor
Burrhead anywhere to be s e n
i n &3 pa&edc "corL~dgm.

Should the Packer make
trouble or struggle, put a
sups: bowl ring i n a giant
blender, and, when ne jumps
i n zfter i t , the Irlpps
shoukd sake quick work o l
him. Pour contents i n truck g:m PM Channel 47: The

Remember: tell your
guests ihe ingredienis
only after they have
I~inrshed
'
eating and only
if the Packers win.
'

Pie Facrory- Fox's sci-fi look
ar the often owrl~mkedpie
facron.. fiosced by Dan
Aykroyd's evil twin

3 have not played q new p s for any ofthe 3-top sytems, but 3'Ujust give
you a lm d m n on how jzr 3'm in, in all three of my %nk& 64 p e s :
Super L?Mario 64, Tilotwings, and Star W a r s Shadottrs of the &pire.
S u p e r M a r l o 6 4

I h v e not yet beat this really awesmne game yet, 6ut I
h v e tried many times. TThe last Bavser is really h r d to
beat. But once I get 120 stars, I'll kill t h t rainbow
Bowser.

I can use Birdman in 3 out of 4 islands, they are:
Crescent island, Holiday island, and Ever-Frost island.
I can also do other totally awesome extra games such as
2 of 3 which are: Cannonball and Sky diving. I almost
got the game beat, but the
tests are really, really
hard.
S t a r W a r s S h a d o w s &the

Cmprre

I'm at level 5 out of 10 in this game. In the fifth level
you take Dash Rendar and find and kill Boba Fett, to
save Jabba the Hut. Boba Fen is one of the worst
Bounty hunters around. I have not got to hun yet. I
have got to one of them two legged machines, but
haven't got to Boba Fett yen.

HOT NEW VIDEO GAME CORNER
By:

As always give your comments and
questions to the editor.

INDY 500 for the Atari 2600
There is not much to say about this
game, but there are many tracks, and
game variations. to choose from.
including RACE CARS, CRASH'N
SCORE, TAG, and ICE RACE.

-

Rating: 5

Julian Lee

I can only imagine your
great anticipation to find out what hot
new game I will review in this issue- so
I won't waste any sDace that could be
used to praise the greatest game that
there ever was and ever will be!
Needless to say, that game is Pong.
Day and night I dream of Pong, wishing
that some day I could be the white bar
that sends the dot flying across the
screen with its brute strength and
cunning agility. That, my friend, is
ultimate power! Aspirinq dictators,
take note; to gain-dominion, study.the
bar from Pong. It holds the key to true
authority and leadership.
Game: Pong
Rating: 10.5
Flawless in every way

And now, a guiding light to the troubled lives of America's youth
Ask Mr. Smily Face : - ) .
Dear Mr. Smily Face: I fear the apocalypse is nearly upon us.
Soon we shall all face ultimate peril, and we shall learn the
true meaning of pain and suffering. We shall all meet our fiery
deaths in an infernal cesspool of flaming sewage, which will
engulf our writhing bodies with a burning hand of doom. None can
escape, for when the hand of doom reaches down our throats and
pulls out our still-beating hearts, the astonished look of panic
shall be forever engraved upon every face which must behold such
a morbid spectacle. Even you, Mr. Smily Face, are not safe from
the terror that will be unleashed upon us. Oh no, especially not
you- for the hand of doom will take great sadistic pleasure in
painstakingly forcing that gleaming smile of yours down to a
scornful frown. Our day is coming.
Sincerely: Apocalyptic in Annapolis
Dear Apocalyptic: You have a very special way of thinking. I,
myself, prefer to think about flowers and fresh-baked blueberry
muffins, but if infernal proclamations of doom are your forte,
who am I to say that muffins are more enjoyable than having your
heart gouged out? That brings me to my point that everyone is
special- and they are. Glad I could help.
Sincerely, Mr. Smily Face : - )
Mr. Smily Face urges you to remember that we all are special in
our own special ways, and we
are special each and every day.
Mr. Smily Face is not a licensed psychologist.
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Basqmtsh Mlassifieh Abs

I

Paper Clip Rental Service: $25/hr.all rentals due back by 5 0 0 orwe will clip you to the ceiling.
W
i
l
l work for food,$25/hr.see crusty hobo
/Professionalmassage: $10 see Mr. Shiatsu

k
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Messages / I am not your love toy Y.B.

Your rhinoceros is drooling on me P.U.

Hey, uncle Tim, have ya' found my weedwacker you side-windin' double crossin' son of s
Ufda! J.R.
/IfI ever find out who stole my cottage cheese sculptures I will personally whip the
Note: Realads are in bold and are itiihkd. h
o
n
e w i wntrib~~tes
~ ~ to the hqmtchmay advertiseat no rmt Othersmnst pay $25per ad. llieym for h twonq
SMQUCSEBI CLASSIFIED
ADSONLY UN THE SU@U&TCM
Special Announcement
It is with great remorse that we at the Sasquatch have
received no personal announcement from or pertaining to Sampson
Llomas McGill for this issue. We know that he is a very busy and
very bitter man, and it has been a great honor for us to be
graced by his presence in each previous issue. He has been born,
been a wanted criminal, married six women at once, and given a
benefit rock concert all within a matter of four months. Anyone
wishing to pay tribute to this great man should send money to the
editor and hope that we all may hear from him again so,on. His
fan club meets Tuesdays at 3:00 AM in the community cemter. Fans
arriving
- first are recommended to bring a crowbar:
Sasquatch Personal Ad
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Cousin It seeks soul-mat-
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SWMCI seeks SWFCI to share
a good time and a good
incomprehensible chatter.
Call Cousin It at 911.
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Key- SIWMCI= Single
Cousin
SWFCI= Single
Cousin
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White Male
It
White Female
It
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Aaron's lnsiaht
To see is not to understand,
To [understand is not to know.
That's too bad if you tho(-~ght
so

"Ever since third grade, I've been her
!,
313 L C L .
-!mob wicice
in che.wist;r-y C[C?.SS
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speunrrly OT
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"I am sorry for printing t h a t , Jacob.
. -- -- L I U L ~ O L I I- ~ l ~ t s
apologizing and lying
at the same dine
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process works beccl~ns~
the wax repels the solution
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